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An Efficient and Accurate
Numerical Method of Stress
Intensity Factors Calculation of a
Branched Crack
Based on the analytical solution of Crouch to the problem of a constant discontinuity in
displacement over a finite line segment in an infinite elastic solid, in the present paper, the
crack-tip displacement discontinuity elements, which can be classified as the left and the
right crack-tip elements, are presented to model the singularity of stress near a crack tip.
Furthermore, the crack-tip elements together with the constant displacement discontinuity
elements presented by Crouch and Starfied are used to develop a numerical approach for
calculating the stress intensity factors (SIFs) of general plane cracks. In the boundary
element implementation, the left or the right crack-tip element is placed locally at the
corresponding left or right crack tip on top of the constant displacement discontinuity
elements that cover the entire crack surface and the other boundaries. The method is
called the hybrid displacement discontinuity method (HDDM). Numerical examples are
given and compared with the available solutions. It can be found that the numerical
approach is simple, yet very accurate for calculating the SIFs of branched cracks. As a
new example, cracks emanating from a rhombus hole in an infinite plate under biaxial
loads are taken into consideration. The numerical results indicate the efficiency of the
present numerical approach and can reveal the effect of the biaxial load on the SIFs. In
addition, the hybrid displacement discontinuity method together with the maximum cir-
cumferential stress criterion (Erdogan and Sih) becomes a very effective numerical ap-
proach for simulating the fatigue crack propagation process in plane elastic bodies under
mixed-mode conditions. In the numerical simulation, for each increment of crack exten-
sion, remeshing of existing boundaries is not required because of an intrinsic feature of
the HDDM. Crack propagation is simulated by adding new boundary elements on the
incremental crack extension to the previous crack boundaries. At the same time, the
element characters of some related elements are adjusted according to the manner in













Among the different configurations of branched cracks, the
gly branched crack, as shown in Fig. 1, has received the m
attention in the literature. There have been many attempts@1–12#
to solve this problem for arbitrarily values ofa/b, the ratio of the
half-crack lengtha of the main crack to the branch crack lengthb.
Of particular physical interest is the limiting case as/b→`,
where the solution@3,4# has been used to predict the initial ang
of the branching of a crack in brittle solids under mixed-mo
loading.
The majority of the analyses on branched cracks were base
the Muskhelishvili potential formulation and conformal mappi
of the branched crack geometry. With the development of num
cal computational techniques, numerical methods, in particu
finite element methods and boundary element methods are
extensively in solving the crack problems. It is well known th
how to model the crack is the key issue in the analyses. Am
several elastic two-dimensional crack modeling strategies by
boundary element methods, there exist the multidomain form
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tion @13#, the stress formulation with regularization@14#, and the
dual boundary element method@15,16#. For each formulation, in
order to model the singularity of stress near a crack tip, options
are available such as building in the crack-tip stress singularity
@17#, using the quarter-point boundary element@13#, and strategi-
cally refining the near-crack-tip nonsingular element. Further de-
tails on elastic crack analysis by the boundary element method ar
given in Refs.@18#, @19#.
Even though much achievement has been made in crack
modeling techniques, both simple and very accurate crack
modeling techniques still need to be developed, in particular for
branched crack problems and crack propagation problems. Th
displacement discontinuity boundary element method@20,21# is
very well suited for analyzing plane crack problems because
physically, one can imagine a displacement discontinuity as a line
crack whose opposing surfaces are displaced relative to one a
other. Based on the analytical solution@21# to the problem of a
constant discontinuity in displacement over a finite line segmen
in an infinite elastic solid, in the present paper, the crack-tip dis-
placement discontinuity elements, which can be classified as th
left and the right crack-tip displacement discontinuity elements,
are presented to model the singularity of stress near a crack tip
Furthermore, the crack-tip elements together with the constan
displacement discontinuity elements presented by Crouch an
Starfied are used to develop a numerical approach for calculatin
the stress intensity factors~SIFs! of general plane cracks. In the
boundary element implementation, the left or the right crack-tip
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Downloadetip on top of constant displacement discontinuity elements t
cover the entire crack surface and the other boundaries.
method is called the hybrid displacement discontinuity meth
~HDDM!. Numerical examples are given and compared with
available solutions. It can be seen that the numerical approac
simple, yet very accurate for calculating the SIFs of branch
cracks. As a new example, cracks emanating from a rhombus
in an infinite plate under biaxial loads are taken into account. T
numerical results indicate the efficiency of the present numer
approach and can reveal the effect of the biaxial load on the S
On the application of boundary element methods to cra
propagation analysis, the first attempt to automatically mo
crack propagation under mixed-mode conditions was given
Ingraffea, Blandford, and Liggett@22# for two-dimensional prob-
lems. They used the multiregion method@13# together with the
maximum circumferential stress criterion to calculate the direct
of crack propagation. Aliabadi@23# pointed out that the difficulty
with the multiregion method is that the introduction of artifici
boundaries to divide the regions is not unique, and that thus
not easy to implement it in an automatic procedure. In an inc
mental crack extension analysis, these artificial boundaries m
be repeatedly introduced for each increment of crack extension
this paper, the hybrid displacement discontinuity method toge
with the maximum circumferential stress criterion@24# becomes a
very effective numerical approach for simulating the fatigue cra
propagation process in plane elastic bodies under mixed-m
conditions. In the numerical simulation, for each increment
crack extension, remeshing of existing boundaries is not requ
because of an intrinsic feature of the HDDM. Crack propagat
is simulated by adding new boundary elements on the increme
crack extension to the previous crack boundaries. At the sa
time, the element characters of some related elements are adj
according to the manner in which the boundary element metho
implemented. As an example, the fatigue propagation proces
cracks emanating from a circular hole in a plane elastic plat
simulated using the numerical simulation approach.
By the way, it is pointed out here that finite element simulatio
@25,26# when used to analyze crack problems have to face la
computational problems connected with the discretization of
continuum into finite elements, particularly when some crac
propagate, thus changing the interior boundaries of the solids
2 The Hybrid Displacement Discontinuity Method
The numerical approach presented in this paper for calcula
the SIFs of branched cracks consists of the constant displace
Fig. 1 A singly branched crackJournal of Applied Mechanics






































discontinuity elements presented by Crouch and Starfield@20# and
the crack-tip displacement discontinuity elements propos
rein.
2.1 Theoretical Foundation of the Constant Displacement
Discontinuity Element. The problem of a constant displace-
ment discontinuity over a finite line segment in the~x, y! plane of
an infinite elastic solid is specified by the condition that the di
placements be continuous everywhere except over the line s
ment in question. The line segment may be chosen to occup
certain portion of thex axis, say the portionuxu,a, y50. If we
consider this segment to be a line crack, we can distinguish its t
surfaces by saying that one surface is on thepositiveside of y
50, denotedy501 , and the other is on thenegativeside, de-
notedy502 . In crossing from one side of the line segment to th
other, the displacements undergo aconstantspecified change in
valueDi5(Dx ,Dy).
The displacement discontinuitiesDi are defined as the differ-
ence in displacement between the two sides of the segment:
Dx5ux~x,02!2ux~x,01!, (1)
Dy5uy~x,02!2uy~x,01!.
Becauseux anduy are positive in the positivex andy coordinate
directions, it follows thatDx andDy are positive as illustrated in
Fig. 2. The solution to the subject problem is given by Crouc












FunctionsF2 throughF7 in these equations are
Fig. 2 Schematic of constant displacement discontinuity com-
ponents Dx and DyMAY 2005, Vol. 72 Õ 331
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4p~12n! FyS arctan yx2a2arctan yx1aD
2~x2a!lnA~x2a!21y21x1a ln A~x1a!21y2G .
(5)
G and n in these equations are shear modulus and the Poisso
ratio, respectively. Equations~2! and ~3! are used by Crouch and
Starfield @20# to set up a constant displacement discontinui
boundary element method.
2.2 Basic Formulas Required to Set Up a Higher Displace-
ment Discontinuity Element. Now, consider arbitrary displace-
ment discontinuity distributions along element length 2a, as
shown in Fig. 3:
Di5Di~j! ~ i 51,2! (6a)
or
Dx5Dx~j!, Dy5Dy~j!. (6b)
Based on the solution of the constant discontinuity in displac
ment given by Crouch@21#, the displacements and stresses at
Fig. 3 Schematic of an arbitrary displacement discontinuity
function and its differential element332 Õ Vol. 72, MAY 2005




point ~x, y! due to adifferential elementwith its length 2dj and its




























































D j~j!Vi~x,y,j!dj ~ i 52,3, . . . ,7; j 51,2!
(10)
the displacements and stresses at a point~x, y! due to the whole
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The formulas~9!–~12! are the basic formulas required to set up
higher displacement discontinuity element.
2.3 Crack-Tip Displacement Discontinuity Elements.
Here, the basic formulas~9!–~12! are used to set up the crack-t
displacement discontinuity elements, which can be classifie
the left and the right crack-tip displacement discontinuity e
ments, to deal with general plane crack problems. The schem
of the left crack-tip displacement discontinuity element is sho
in Fig. 4. Its displacement discontinuity functions are chosen
Dx5HsS a1ja D
1/2
, Dy5HnS a1ja D
1/2
, (13)
whereHs andHn are the tangential and normal displacement d
continuity quantities at the center of the element, respectiv
Here, it is noted that the element has the same unknowns a
two-dimensional constant displacement discontinuity element.
it can be seen that the displacement discontinuity functions
fined in Eqs.~13! can model the displacement field around t
crack tip. The stress field determined by the displacement dis
tinuity functions~13! possessesr 21/2 singularity around the crack
tip.
After substituting Eqs.~13! into ~10!, one has
Ui j ~x,y,a!5H jE
2a
a S a1ja D
1/2
Vi~x,y,j!dj5H jBi~x,y,a!




a S a1ja D
1/2
Vi~x,y,j!dj ~ i 52,3, . . . ,7!.
(15)






Fig. 4 Schematic of the left crack-tip displacement discontinu-
ity elementJournal of Applied Mechanics




















It can be seen by comparing Eqs.~16! and ~17! with Eqs. ~2!
and ~3! that the displacements and stresses due to the crack-tip
displacement discontinuity possess the same forms as those due to
a constant displacement discontinuity, withFl(x,y,a) ( i
52,3, . . . ,7) inEqs. ~2! and ~3! being replaced byBi(x,y,a) ( i
52,3, . . . ,7), andDx and Dy by Hs and Hn , respectively. This
enables the boundary element implementation to be easy.
The computation ofBi ( i 52,3, . . . ,7) inEqs. ~16! and ~17!
will be carried out in the following from four respects.
~1! For an arbitrary pointP(x,y) (yÞ0), generally, the analyti-
cal solutions of integrals~15! are obtained difficultly. In this pa-
per, the Gauss numerical integration is used to calculate them. The












1/2dt ~ i 52,3, . . . ,7!.
(19)
Therefore,Bi(x,y,a) can be given by
Bi~x,y,a!5a(
j
Vi~x,y,az j !~11z j !
1/2wj ~ i 52,3, . . . ,7!,
(20)
wherez i andwi are the Gauss point coordinates and correspond-
ing weighed factors, respectively.
~2! For an arbitrary pointP(x,y) (y50), integralsB2 , B4 ,


















While for x,2a, let r denote the distance from the crack tip
along the crack extension line, i.e.,
r 5uxu2a. (22)
ThenMAY 2005, Vol. 72 Õ 333

































, y502 , uxu,a
(24)




4p~12n! F22&1 lnU11&12&UG ,








4p~12n! F2&2 12 lnU11&12&UGY a,
B6~0,0,a!5
1
4p~12n! F2 3&2 2 14 lnU11&12&UGY a2,
B7~0,0,a!50.
For the right crack-tip displacement discontinuity element, sim
formulas can be obtained and do not be given here.
2.4 Implementation of the Present Numerical Approach
and Some Illustrations. Crouch and Starfied@20# used Eqs.~2!
and~3! to set up the constant displacement discontinuity boun
element method~BEM!. Similarly, we can use Eqs.~16! and~17!
to set up boundary element equations associated with the cra
elements. The constant displacement discontinuity elements
sented by Crouch and Starfield@20# together with the crack-tip
elements presented in this paper are easily combined to fo
very effective numerical approach for calculating the SIFs of g
eral plane cracks. In the boundary element implementation
left or the right crack-tip element is placed locally at the cor
sponding left or right crack tip on top of the constant displacem
discontinuity elements that cover the entire crack surface and
other boundaries. The method is called as the HDDM.
The hybrid displacement discontinuity method presented in
paper differs from hybrid boundary element codes@27# that, when
used to analyze the SIFs of a branched crack, require the pla
be modeled as a finite plate of huge dimensions by fictitious s334 Õ Vol. 72, MAY 2005














elements@20#, while the crack could be modeled by displacement
discontinuity elements. This brings about a higher computational
effort.
Pan @28# pointed out that ‘‘the displacement discontinuity
method@20# is quite suitable for cracks in infinite domain where
there is no no-crack boundary. However, it alone may not be ef-
ficient for finite domain problems, since the kernel functions in
DDM involve singularities with order higher than those in the
traditional displacement BEM.’’ The hybrid displacement discon-
tinuity method is used by the author to calculate the SIFs of com-
plex plane cracks in a finite plate~e.g., a center slant cracked
rectangular plate subjected to tension load; cracks emanating from
an elliptical hole in a rectangular plate under biaxial loads!. These
numerical results show that the present numerical approach is als
simple, yet very accurate. Because of the limitation to the length
of this paper, these results are not reported here.
By the way, it is pointed out here that the displacement discon-
tinuity boundary element program listed in Ref.@20# has one re-
striction concerning the placement of boundary elements in a
problem involving symmetry: a boundary element cannotlie
along a line of symmetry. Obviously, this restriction means that
the symmetric conditions about thex-axis andy-axis for the crack
problems shown in Figs. 7–9 cannot be used and that the sym
metric condition about thex-axis for the crack problem shown in
Fig. 5 cannot be used also. This leads to the result that when th
program is used to analyze the crack problems shown in Figs. 5
7, 8, and 9, it is not much more efficient than the hybrid displace-
ment discontinuity method, which has no such restriction.
3 Computational Formulas of Stress Intensity Factors
and Simple Test Examples
The objective of many analyses of linear elastic crack problems
is to obtain the SIFsK I andK II . Based on the displacement fields
















whereDy(r ) andDx(r ) are the normal and shear components of
displacement discontinuity at a distancer from the crack tip~s!.
For practical purposes, the limits in Eq.~26! can be approximated
by simply evaluating the expression for a fixed value ofr that is
small in relation to the size of the crack. By means of the crack-tip
displacement discontinuity functions defined in Eqs.~13!, thus,
the approximate formulas of the SIFsK I andK II can be obtained









To prove the efficiency of the suggested approach, two simple
test examples are given here. An infinite plate with a through
crack of length 2a that is subjected to uniform stress normal to the
crack plane at distances sufficiently far away from the crack, is
taken to compute the stress intensity factorK I . Owing to its sym-
metry, only half is taken for the analysis. Table 1 gives the ratio of
the numerical solution to the analytical stress intensity factorK I as
Table 1 Variation of SIFs for a center crack in an infinite plate
with the number of elements
Number of elements 3 5 7 10 15 25
K1 /sApa 0.9621 0.9775 0.9838 0.9885 0.9921 0.995Transactions of the ASME
s of Use: http://www.asme.org/about-asme/terms-of-use
Downloaded FTable 2 Variation of SIFs for a center crack in an infinite plate with the ratio of the size of the crack-tip element to that of constant
elements
acrack/aconstant 0.60 0.65 0.70 0.75 0.80 0.85 0.90 0.95 1.00
K1 /sApa 1.2048 1.1690 1.1394 1.1143 1.0928 1.0742 1.0578 1.0433 1.0303
acrack/aconstant 1.05 1.10 1.15 1.20 1.25 1.30 1.35 1.40 1.45









































erthe number of elements is increased. In this calculation, the cr
tip element and constant elements are taken to be equal in
Table 2 gives the ratio of the numerical solution to the analyt
stress intensity factorK I as the ratio of the size of the crack-t
element to the one of constant elements is changed. Here
sizes of the constant elements are taken to be equal and the
number of elements is 11. It can be seen from Table 1 that a
result for the stress intensity factorK I can be obtained using th
crack-tip element. It can be seen from Table 2 that the ratio o
size of the crack-tip element to that of constant elements mu
taken to be from 1.0 to 1.3 to obtain a good result with a rela
error of less than 3%. This can be regarded as the limitation to
approach presented in the present article.
An inclined crack plate with a through crack of length 2a that
is subjected to uniform stress at distances sufficiently far a
from the crack is taken as another example to compute the SIFK I
andK II , whose exact solution is available@29#. Here, the SIFsK I
andK II calculated by the present study are normalized by
K I5F I /~sApa sin2 b!, K II5F II /~sApa sinb cosb!,
(28)
whereb is the angle between the load and the crack plane. S
numerical results are given in Table 3. In this calculation,
crack-tip elements and constant elements are taken to be the
size and the total number of elements is taken to be 20, i.e.,
crack-tip elements and 18 constant elements. It is observed
Table 3 that regardless of the size of the angleb between the load
and the crack plane, the present numerical results of the SIFK I
andK II are in good agreement with the analytical results.
4 Numerical Examples
From the 1970s to today, many researchers have paid atte
to branched cracks@1–12#, in particular, a singly branched crac
The investigation approaches for these include mostly
Muskhelishvili potential formulation@1,9,30#, the conformal map
ping method@6–8#, the dislocation distribution method@12#, and
numerical methods, mostly, finite element methods@11,19# and
boundary element methods@16,19,31,32#. Here, the present nu
merical approach is used to calculate the SIFs of branched c
in an infinite sheet and the present numerical results are comp
with the available solutions. Evidently, Bueckner’s principle c
be used in these analyses.
4.1 A Singly Branched Crack. First, the boundary-elemen
method presented in this article is used to calculate the SIFs
singly branched crack~see Fig. 1! in an infinite sheet under un
form tension. The SIFs at the branched crack tipB are normalized
by
F IB5K IB /sApc, F IIB5K IIB /sApc (29)
Regarding the discretization of boundary elements, the num
of elements discretized on the branched crack is varied withb/aJournal of Applied Mechanics


























~see Table 4!, and the other boundaries are discretized accordi
to the limitation condition that all boundary elements have a
proximately the same length. For the case ofb/a50.01, for ex-
ample, 2000 elements, which have the same size 2a/2000, are
discretized on the main crackAO, and 10 elements, which have
the same sizeb/10, are discretized on the branched crackOB.
Here, 2a/20005b/10. The element number at the crack tipA is
denoted by 1 and the element number at the crack tipB is denoted
by 2010. Thus, the element 1 and the element 2010 are the left
th right crack-tip elements, respectively. The elements who
numbers are from 2 to 2009 are all common elements.
Table 5 shows the SIFs at the branched crack tipB obtained in
the present article as the branched angleu andb/a are changed.
For comparative purposes, Table 6 lists the analytical results
tained by Kitagawa et al.@6,7# ~also see p. 352 in Ref.@29#! by
means of the conforming mapping method, whose conjecture
been proven by Lo@9# through the Muskhelishvili potential for-
mulation. It can be seen from Tables 5 and 6 that the pres
numerical results are in extremely good agreement with those
Kitagawa et al.@6,7#.
For a small singly branched crack (b/a50.01), it can be seen
by comparing the SIFs given from the present study with those
Kitagawa et al.@6,7# ~also see p. 353 in the Ref.@29#! that the
gr ement is, respectively, within 0.7% and 4% for the stress
tensity factorsF IB andF IIB ~see Table 7!.
4.2 A Symmetrically Branched Crack. Second, the
present numerical method is used to calculate the SIFs of a s
metrically branched crack~see Fig. 5! in an infinite sheet under
uniform tension. The SIFs at the main crack tipA and at the
branched crack tipB are normalized by
F I
A5K IA /sApc, (30)
F I
B5K IB /sApc, F IIB5K IIB /sApc.
Regarding the discretization of boundary elements, the numbe
elements discretized on a branched crack is varied withb/a ~see
Table 8!, and the other boundaries are discretized according to
limitation condition that all boundary elements have approx
mately the same length. Table 9 shows the present numerical
sults of the normalized SIFs at the main crack tipA and at the
branched crack tipB as the branched angleu andb/a are changed.
For comparative purposes, Table 9 lists also the normalized S
given by Kitagawa et al.@6,7# ~also see p. 374 in Ref.@29#! by
means of the conforming mapping method, whose conjecture
been proven by Lo@9# through the Muskhelishvili potential for-
mulation. It is found from Table 9 that the agreement is, respe
tively, within 1%, 2.4%, and 3% for the SIFsF I
A , F I
B , andF II
B .
4.3 A Skew-Symmetric Branched Crack. Third, the SIFs
of a skew-symmetric branched crack in an infinite sheet undTable 3 Variation of SIFs for an inclined center crack in an infinite plate with the angle b
b 5 deg 10 deg 20 deg 30 deg 40 deg 45 deg 50 deg 60 deg 70 deg 80 deg 85 deg
F I 0.9895 0.9898 0.9896 0.9898 0.9898 0.9885 0.9897 0.9897 0.9898 0.9897 0.9896























Downloaded Fruniform tension~see Fig. 6! are analyzed by means of the prese
numerical approach. The SIFs at a branched crack tip are nor
ized by
F I5K I /sApc, F II5K II /sApc. (31)
Regarding the discretization of boundary elements, the numb
elements discretized on a branched crack is varied withb/a ~see
also Table 8!, and the other boundaries are discretized accord
to the limitation condition that all boundary elements have
proximately the same length. Table 10 shows the SIFs at
branched crack tip given by the present study and by Kitag
et al. @6,7# ~also see p. 362 in Ref.@29#! as the branched angleu
andb/a are changed. Evidently, the present numerical results
in extremely good agreement with those obtained by Kitaga
et al. @6,7# by using the conforming mapping method.
4.4 A Doubly Symmetrically Branched Crack. Finally,
the SIFs of a doubly symmetrically branched crack in an infin
sheet under uniform tension~see Fig. 7! are analyzed by means o
Table 4 Variation of the number of elements discretized on a
branched crack for a singly branched crack with b Õa
b/a
0.01 0.05 0.1 0.2 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.8 1.0 1.5 2.
10 10 15 30 30 30 30 30 30 45 60
Table 5 Normalized SIFs at the branched crack tip B
for a singly branched crack in the present study
b/a
15 deg 30 deg 45 deg 60 deg
F IB F IIB F IB F IIB F IB F IIB F IB F IIB
0.01 0.9654 0.1614 0.8709 0.2995 0.7309 0.3964 0.5665 0.4
0.05 0.9578 0.1938 0.8410 0.3572 0.6693 0.4667 0.4710 0.5
0.1 0.9530 0.2131 0.8234 0.3918 0.6332 0.5096 0.4140 0.5
0.2 0.9487 0.2349 0.8065 0.4314 0.5978 0.5595 0.3573 0.6
0.4 0.9448 0.2554 0.7938 0.4689 0.5725 0.6076 0.3185 0.6
0.5 0.9439 0.2607 0.7915 0.4786 0.5682 0.6197 0.3127 0.6
0.6 0.9433 0.2644 0.7902 0.4852 0.5661 0.6277 0.3107 0.6
0.8 0.9427 0.2688 0.7894 0.4929 0.5655 0.6363 0.3120 0.6
1.0 0.9425 0.2710 0.7896 0.4966 0.5667 0.6395 0.3158 0.6
1.5 0.9438 0.2729 0.7926 0.4992 0.5717 0.6388 0.3260 0.6
2.0 0.9448 0.2726 0.7950 0.4981 0.5761 0.6351 0.3330 0.6
Table 6 Normalized SIFs at the crack tip B for a singly
branched crack by Kitagawa et al. †6,7‡
b/a
15 deg 30 deg 45 deg 60 deg
F IB F IIB F IB F IIB F IB F IIB F IB F IIB
0.1 0.9540 0.2120 0.8245 0.3895 0.6339 0.5053 0.4106 0.5
0.2 0.9496 0.2346 0.8076 0.4307 0.5983 0.5578 0.3583 0.5
0.4 0.9466 0.2556 0.7957 0.4690 0.5741 0.6072 0.3189 0.6
0.6 0.9457 0.2648 0.7927 0.4858 0.5679 0.6283 0.3112 0.6
0.8 0.9456 0.2694 0.7922 0.4940 0.5678 0.6375 0.3128 0.6
1.0 0.9457 0.2718 0.7928 0.4981 0.5694 0.6413 0.3171 0.6
1.5 0.9463 0.2737 0.7951 0.5008 0.5744 0.6414 0.3273 0.6
2.0 0.9468 0.2733 0.7971 0.4996 0.5785 0.6377 0.3340 0.6
Table 7 Normalized SIFs at the small branch crack tip B for a
singly branched crack „b ÕaÄ0.01…
u ~deg!
F IB F IIB
Refs.@6#, @7# Present Refs.@6#, @7# Present
15 0.971 0.9654 0.156 0.1614
30 0.876 0.8709 0.296 0.2995
45 0.732 0.7309 0.389 0.3964
60 0.569 0.5665 0.431 0.4422
75 0.404 0.4000 0.420 0.4368336 Õ Vol. 72, MAY 2005











the present numerical approach. The SIFs at a branched crack
are determined still by using formulas~31!. Regarding the dis-
cretization of boundary elements, the number of elements d
cretized on a branched crack is varied withb/a ~see also Table 8!,
and the other boundaries are discretized according to the limi
tion condition that all boundary elements have approximately t
same length. Table 11 shows the SIFs at a branched crack tip
the branched angleu and b/a are changed. For the comparison
purpose, Table 11 lists also the SIFs at the branched crack
obtained by Vitek@12# ~also see p. 386 in Ref.@29# by means of
the dislocation distribution method. It can be seen from Table
that for the doubly symmetric branched crack the present nume
cal results are in good agreement with those by Vitek within 2.2%
5 Cracks Emanating From a Rhombus Hole in an
Infinite Plate Under Biaxial Loads
In this section, specifically, the boundary element method pr
sented in this article is used to study cracks emanating from
rhombus hole in an infinite plate under biaxial loads. The prese
numerical results for this crack problem indicate further that th
present approach is very effective for calculating the SIFs of com
plex plane cracks and can reveal the effect of the biaxial load
the SIFs.
Shown in Fig. 8 is the schematic of cracks emanating from
rhombus hole in an infinite plate under biaxial loads. For th
problem, symmetric conditions about thex-axis andy-axis can be
used. The following cases are considered:
l50,1,21
u515 deg, 30 deg, 45 deg,
a/b51.05, 1.1, 1.2, 1.4, 1.6, 1.8, 2.0, 2.5, 3.0, 4.0.
Regarding the discretization of boundary elements, the number
elements discretized on a quarter of rhombus hole is 100, and
other boundaries are discretized according to the limitation con
tion that all boundary elements have approximately the sam





















Table 8 Variation of the number of elements discretized on a
branched crack for a symmetrically branched crack with b Õa
b/a
0.01 0.05 0.1 0.2 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.8 1.0 1.5 2.0
10 10 15 30 30 30 30 30 30 45 60Transactions of the ASME
s of Use: http://www.asme.org/about-asme/terms-of-use
J
Downloaded From: Table 9 Normalized SIFs for a symmetrically branched crack
b/a
60 deg 45 deg 30 deg
Refs.@6#, @7# Present Refs.@6#, @7# Present Refs.@6#, @7# Present
0.01 F I
A 1.0001 0.9998 0.9994
F I
B 0.5390 0.6499 0.7138
F II
B 0.3158 0.2223 0.0913
0.05 F I
A 1.01 1.0054 1.01 1.0043 1.01 1.0027
F I
B 0.45 0.4450 0.59 0.5918 0.70 0.6888
F II
B 0.39 0.3889 0.29 0.2994 0.15 0.1575
0.1 F I
A 1.01 1.0097 1.01 1.0080 1.01 1.0057
F I
B 0.39 0.3899 0.56 0.5588 0.68 0.6764
F II
B 0.43 0.4362 0.34 0.3479 0.19 0.1985
0.2 F I
A 1.02 1.0159 1.02 1.0135 1.01 1.0105
F I
B 0.34 0.3349 0.54 0.5268 0.66 0.6651
F II
B 0.49 0.4923 0.40 0.4042 0.24 0.2464
0.4 F I
A 1.03 1.0248 1.02 1.0199 1.02 1.0155
F I
B 0.29 0.2944 0.51 0.5029 0.65 0.6564
F II
B 0.55 0.5451 0.46 0.4583 0.28 0.2938
0.5 F I
A 1.0298 1.0227 1.0175
F I
B 0.2869 0.4982 0.6551
F II
B 0.5579 0.4728 0.3074
0.6 F I
A 1.04 1.0355 1.03 1.0257 1.02 1.0192
F I
B 0.28 0.2829 0.50 0.4956 0.65 0.6545
F II
B 0.57 0.5658 0.49 0.4830 0.32 0.3175
0.8 F I
A 1.05 1.0487 1.04 1.0320 1.03 1.0225
F I
B 0.28 0.2801 0.50 0.4933 0.65 0.6544
F II
B 0.58 0.5731 0.50 0.4957 0.33 0.3313
1.0 F I
A 1.07 1.0632 1.04 1.0387 1.03 1.0255
F I
B 0.28 0.2802 0.50 0.4927 0.66 0.6548
F II





length. The present numerical results of the SIFs normalize
sApa are given in Table 12. For purposes of comparison, Ta
12 also lists the numerical results in Ref.@29#. From Table 12, it is
found that the present numerical results are in excellent agree
Fig. 6 A skew-symmetric branched crackournal of Applied Mechanics
https://appliedmechanics.asmedigitalcollection.asme.org on 06/29/2019 Terms oby
le
ent
with those reported in Ref.@29#. From Table 12, it is found that
the effect of the load parameterl on the SIFs varies withu and
a/b and that the effect of the rhombus angleu on the SIFs varies
with load parameterl anda/b.
6 Numerical Simulation of Fatigue Crack Propagation
Process Under Mixed-Mode Conditions
On the application of boundary element methods to crack
propagation analysis, the first attempt to automatically model
crack propagation under mixed-mode conditions was given by
Ingraffea, Blanford, and Liggett@22# for two-dimensional prob-
lems. They used the multiregion method@13# together with the
maximum circumferential stress criterion to calculate the direction
of crack propagation. Aliabadi@23# pointed out that the difficulty
with the multiregion method is that the introduction of artificial
boundaries to divide the regions is not unique, and thus it is not
easy to implement it in an automatic procedure. In an incrementa
crack extension analysis, these artificial boundaries must be re
peatedly introduced for each increment of crack extension. Finite







340Table 10 Normalized SIFs at a branched crack tip for a skew-symmetric branched crack
b/a
60 deg 45 deg 30 deg
Refs.@6#, @7# Present Refs.@6#, @7# Present Refs.@6#, @7# Present
F I F II F I F II F I F II F I F II F I F II F I F II
0.01 0.5905 0.4120 0.5936 0.4243 0.7485 0.3686 0.7485 0.3772 0.8809 0.2780 0.8792 0.2
0.05 0.5232 0.4610 0.5274 0.4731 0.7058 0.4184 0.7069 0.4268 0.8603 0.3182 0.8600 0.3
0.1 0.4822 0.4920 0.4853 0.5022 0.6805 0.4507 0.6811 0.4560 0.8483 0.3436 0.8479 0.3
0.2 0.4306 0.5350 0.4384 0.5391 0.6532 0.4888 0.6532 0.4913 0.8356 0.3727 0.8351 0.3
0.4 0.3934 0.5794 0.3944 0.5830 0.6280 0.5284 0.6273 0.5303 0.8242 0.4021 0.8231 0.4
0.6 0.3734 0.6031 0.3737 0.6062 0.6161 0.5491 0.6150 0.5508 0.8187 0.4176 0.8172 0.4
0.8 0.3629 0.6170 0.3626 0.6197 0.6095 0.5617 0.6080 0.5630 0.8156 0.4271 0.8137 0.4
1.0 0.3570 0.6253 0.3564 0.6278 0.6054 0.5698 0.6036 0.5709 0.8135 0.4335 0.8114 0.4MAY 2005, Vol. 72 Õ 337
f Use: http://www.asme.org/about-asme/terms-of-use
Downlohave to face difficult computational problems connected with
discretization of the continuum into finite elements, particula
when some cracks propagate, thus changing the interior bo
aries of the solids.
In this paper, the hybrid displacement discontinuity method
the maximum circumferential stress criterion@24# are combined to
form a very effective numerical approach for simulating the
tigue crack propagation process in plane elastic bodies u
mixed-mode conditions. In the numerical simulation, for each
crement of crack extension, remeshing of existing boundarie
not required because of an intrinsic feature of the HDDM. Cr
propagation is simulated by adding new boundary elements on
incremental crack extension to the previous crack boundaries
the same time, the element characters of some related elem
are adjusted according to the manner in which the boundary
ment method is implemented. As an example, the fatigue pro
gation process of cracks emanating from a circular hole in a p
elastic plate is simulated using the numerical simulation appro
It is well known that the fatigue crack propagation, whi
propagates in a self-similar manner, obeys Paris’s equation
Da/DN5A~DK I!
m, (32)
whereDa/DN is the fatigue crack propagation ratio,A andm are
material constants, andDK I is the range of the stress intensi
factor K I .
In general, the fatigue propagation analysis of a crack un
mixed-mode conditions involves the determination of the cr
Fig. 7 A doubly symmetrically branched crack338 Õ Vol. 72, MAY 2005




















propagation direction~e.g., Sih and Barthelemy@33#! except for
an equation similar to Eq.~32!. Here, the fatigue propagation of a
crack under mixed-mode conditions is assumed to satisfy the fol-
lowing conditions:
~1! A fatigue crack will propagate to the direction of the maxi-
mum tangential stress surrounding the crack tip.











@DK I~11cosu0!23DK II sinu0#, (34)
where u0 is the crack propagation angle predicted according to
condition ~1!, DK I and DK II are, respectively, the ranges of the
stress intensity factorsK I andK II , andC andn are material con-
stants that are related to the material constantsA andm in Paris’s
equation~32! by the relations
C5A, n5m. (35)
As an example, the fatigue propagation process of cracks ema-
nating from a circular hole~see Fig. 9! in an infinite plate sub-
Fig. 8 Cracks emanating from a rhombus hole in an infinite






911Table 11 Normalized SIFs for a doubly symmetric branched crack
b/a
60 deg 45 deg 30 deg
F I F II F I F II F I F II
Vitek Present Vitek Present Vitek Present Vitek Present Vitek Present Vitek Pres
0.01 0.557 0.5664 0.292 0.2980 0.662 0.6685 0.200 0.2029 0.724 0.7240 0.073 0.0
0.05 0.491 0.5014 0.350 0.3565 0.627 0.6348 0.262 0.2646 0.718 0.7188 0.125 0.1
0.1 0.452 0.4615 0.394 0.3984 0.611 0.6184 0.307 0.3081 0.723 0.7240 0.162 0.1
0.2 0.410 0.4184 0.454 0.4576 0.600 0.6074 0.368 0.3686 0.740 0.7419 0.211 0.2
0.4 0.3830 0.5371 0.6127 0.4502 0.7839 0.2745
0.5 0.370 0.3764 0.562 0.5665 0.616 0.6208 0.481 0.4813 0.807 0.8060 0.301 0.2
0.6 0.3736 0.5916 0.6307 0.5085 0.8282 0.3212
0.8 0.3749 0.6332 0.6532 0.5551 0.8719 0.3589
1.0 0.377 0.3810 0.663 0.6673 0.676 0.6774 0.591 0.5946 0.919 0.9144 0.393 0.3Transactions of the ASME
ms of Use: http://www.asme.org/about-asme/terms-of-use
Downloaded FTable 12 Normalized SIFs for cracks emanating from a rhombus hole in an infinite plate under biaxial loads
a/b
l50 l521 l511
u515 deg u530 deg u545 deg u545 deg@29# u515 deg u530 deg u545 deg u515 deg u530 deg u545 deg
1.05 1.0146 1.0389 1.0433 1.0313 1.1208 1.2461 0.9979 0.9570 0.8405
1.1 1.0105 1.0372 1.0602 1.07 1.0237 1.1072 1.2487 0.9973 0.9672 0.8717
1.2 1.0066 1.0305 1.0639 1.069 1.0157 1.0834 1.2229 0.9975 0.9776 0.9049
1.4 1.0031 1.0202 1.0535 1.058 1.0081 1.0530 1.1667 0.9981 0.9874 0.9403
1.6 1.0015 1.0137 1.0423 1.046 1.0046 1.0354 1.1244 0.9984 0.9920 0.9602
1.8 1.0005 1.0095 1.0333 1.037 1.0025 1.0244 1.0941 0.9985 0.9946 0.9725
2.0 1.0000 1.0067 1.0264 1.030 1.0013 1.0173 1.0723 0.9987 0.9961 0.9805
2.5 0.9993 1.0028 1.0150 0.9998 1.0078 1.0393 0.9988 0.9978 0.9907
3.0 0.9989 1.0009 1.0087 0.9991 1.0034 1.0225 0.9987 0.9984 0.9949
4.0 0.9986 0.9993 1.0027 0.9986 1.0000 1.0079 0.9986 0.9986 0.9975jected to uniform cycle stress in they direction at distances suffi
ciently far away from the hole is simulated. For this cra
problem, the symmetric conditions about thex andy-axes can be
used. In this analysis, the shear modulusG, Poisson’s ration, the
fracture toughnessK Ic , the material constantsA andm in Paris’s
Fig. 9 Cracks emanating from a circular hole in an infinite
plate
Fig. 10 Fatigue growth path of crack AB emanating from the
circle hole for the case of rÄ6 mm
Fig. 11 Fatigue growth path of crack AB emanating from the
circle hole for the case of rÄ3 mmJournal of Applied Mechanics
rom: https://appliedmechanics.asmedigitalcollection.asme.org on 06/29/2019 Terms-
ck
equation, the threshold value of the stress intensity factor,DK th ,
cyclic loading parameters, the mean stresssm , and the character-
istic of cyclic loading,R, are as follows:
G52744 kg/mm2, n50.321, K Ic5116 kg/mm
3/2,
A51.039310210,
Fig. 12 Variation of the number of load cycle with crack
growth for the case of rÄ6 mm
Fig. 13 Variation of the number of load cycle with crack
growth for the case of rÄ3 mmMAY 2005, Vol. 72 Õ 339










































Downloaded Fm52.7438, DK th50, sm515.333 kg/mm
2, R50.048,
The geometric parameters considered here are
R53 mm, a/r 51/20.
r 56 mm, a/r 51/20.
Some numerical results are given in Figs. 10–13. Shown in F
10 and 11 are, respectively, the fatigue propagation path of c
AB emanating from the circle hole for the cases ofr 56 and 3
mm. Shown in Figs. 12 and 13 are, respectively, the variation
the number of the load cycle with the crack propagation for
cases ofr 56 and 3 mm.
7 Conclusions
In the present paper, the crack-tip displacement discontin
elements are presented to model the singularity of stress ne
crack tip. Furthermore, the crack-tip elements and the cons
displacement discontinuity element presented by Crouch and S
fied are combined to form a numerical approach for calculat
the SIFs of general plane cracks. Numerical examples are g
and compared with the available solutions. It can be seen tha
numerical approach is simple, yet very accurate for calculating
SIFs of branched cracks. As a new example, cracks emana
from a rhombus hole in an infinite plate under biaxial loads
taken into account. The numerical results indicate the efficienc
the present numerical approach and can reveal the effect of
biaxial load on the SIFs. In addition, the hybrid displaceme
discontinuity method developed in this paper together with
maximum circumferential stress criterion becomes a very eff
tive numerical approach for simulating the fatigue crack propa
tion process in plane elastic bodies under mixed-mode conditi
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